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Vancouver, British Columbia – (March 16, 2018) THC BioMed Intl Ltd. (CSE: THC), ("THC"
or the "Company") is pleased to announce that it has entered into a License Agreement with
technology company InterNexusMedia Ltd. (“INM”) for use of its new CROPOS software
solution in retail Point of Sale (“POS”) transactions as well as to manage compliance in record
keeping, reporting, inventory, customer validations, and sales limits across multiple future
THC2GO and other retail cannabis outlets.
THC will receive a royalty of 3% on all revenue collected from the sales of the new Cannabis
Regulatory Operations Point Of Sale (CROPOS) product to third parties up to the earlier of
receipt by THC of $100,000 from the royalty or December 31, 2028.
THC has purchased 15 Licenses from the technology company at a discounted rate, for a total
of $30,000. Other fees may be charged to THC for potential website development and
additional licenses, if required.
“We are supporting InterNexusMedia Ltd. (“INM”) because we have had good results from their
CROPSoft solution for THC BioMed and believe that their retail CROPOS solution will be
equally as beneficial for THC2GO’s future in the event that recreational and retail marijuana
sales become a reality in Canada,” said John, Miller, President and CEO of THC, “The
discounted licensing combined with the royalty could make it a very worthwhile investment in
addition to being useful technology for our business.”
About THC
THC is an ACMPR Licensed Producer and Canada’s largest supplier of legal Cannabis
Genetics. THC also produces and sells dried and fresh marijuana and cannabis oil for medical
purposes. THC is on the leading edge of scientific research and the development of products
and services related to the medical cannabis industry. Management believes THC is wellpositioned to be in the forefront of this rapidly growing industry.
Please visit our website for a more detailed description of our business and services available.
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About InterNexusMedia Ltd.
InterNexusMedia Ltd. is an IT company with a strict focus on building the most feature rich, robust, and
complete software solutions for the cannabis industry. InterNexusMedia currently provides Canadian
cannabis Licensed Producers with an end-to-end solution to meet ACMPR record keeping and cGMP
quality assurance; the Cannabis Regulatory Operations Protocol Software (CROPSoft). INM will also
offer the retail cannabis industry a new product built upon the base ACMPR technology to meet
regulatory requirements for the coming Cannabis Act; the cannabis regulatory operations point of sale
(CROPOS).
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The Canadian Securities Exchange (CSE) has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for
the adequacy or the accuracy of the contents of this release.
Forward-Looking Information:
This press release may include forward-looking information within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation,
concerning the business of THC. Forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and assumptions
made by the management of THC. In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by the use of words
such as “will,” “may,” “would,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “seek,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “predict,” “potential,”
“continue,” “likely,” “could” and variations of these terms and similar expressions, or the negative of these terms or
similar expressions. Although THC believes that the expectations and assumptions on which such forward-looking
information is based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking information
because THC can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct. Forward-looking statements contained in this
press release are made as of the date of this press release and include that: (a) the licenses will be used by THC in
a retail environment; (b) THC will receive any funds from the royalty agreement; (c) the software will be useful to THC
in the future; (d) recreational and retail marijuana sales will become a reality in Canada; (e) THC will be on the
leading edge of scientific research, development of products and services related to the medical cannabis industry
while creating a standard of excellence; (f) it will become more important to focus on scientific research and
development of products and services related to medical cannabis; and, (g) THC will be in the forefront of this rapidly
growing industry.
THC disclaims any intent or obligation to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new
information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws.

